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WANDERERS 
DEFEAT THE 

ACADIA BOYS

SWEDES HAVE A DISTANCE 
RUNNER WHO IS A WONDER

MT. ALLISON 
LOSES GAME 

IN HALIFAX

ONE OF NEW YORK’S LEFT HANDED TWIRLERSWONDERFUL 
SPRINTING IN 

AUSTRALIA

-es.
Power of pace, getting off tin* mark amt 

adapting their stride to the conditions 
of the particular event they are eu 
gaged in. 1 don't think that he wilt 
do much with the sprinters The 
Swedes seem to lack that devil which 
uiaken a sprinter 
awa> well and 
but the\ lack that dash at the finish 
which makes the champion But 
Hjertbetg will noi test till he has 
taught thorn their fault.

More middle distance ui**n ai>- like 
ly to he found there now that hand! 
caps have been Instituted. The swedes 
Iasi year hud aII scratch raws and nu 
handicaps. The result was that u 
man like 1C. Wide, who could du about 
1.5$, had nobody to make him beat 
two minutes, no Incentive to Improve,

(New York Herald.)
The latest piece of original news 
3ti\ the seat of the next Olympic 

games la that the Swedes 
earthed an out aud out wood 
Marathon race, not to talk 
they will show in the other events.
This long distance phenom nt**t-r tried 
a gait quicker than a walk till he was 
80 years of age and then he began 
to test himself In a most peculiar wav 
He fixed a little track inside of a 
large barn and began cantering round 
and lound until he could go 
er. Ah soon a. he found that 
maintain a tali jog lor a period of 
about three bouts lie took to the open 
and 1 inmedlately surprised the na
tives with what he could do in the 
way of endurance. The man's name
Ik Jacobsen, and he la already book but now they are having a few 
ed for the big classic. caps with u view to making their

The team of thé London A. C. which champions do something more than 
has been touring Sweden for the last stroll over the first prise, 
couple of months returned home i "Sweden will loom large In the Mar 
little more than a week ago. and they athon. You may take it that whoever 
tell many curious stories about, the falls to get the course it will not he 
Swedes and their progress In track the Swedes. The great feature in 
qnd field sport. Tin* man with the their distance runners Is that they are 
most to say was S. H. Abrahams, tin* always strong at the finish. Their 
Cambridge University broad jumper of temperament is suitable for the Mara- 
a few years ago. For an old timer thon, and how keen they are! One man 
he did splendid and won Ills event who Is over 30 trained for 
everywhere he went. At one of tin* great barn to assure himself that he 
meets lie cleared 22 feet 8 Inches, and could really run before facing the or- 
iliis is only half an Inch short of ihe ,|*.u| 0f training lit the light of day .This 
Swedish record made a couple of years man, Jacobsen, is expected to turn out 
ago by I’. Stenborg. The Englishmen a gnaai stayer.
think 11Jertherg a great trainer, and ‘ Undoubtedly the Swedes will make 
HJertherg himself told the Britisher** u greui show ’ in next 
that he had trained world's champions They are modest them* 
in every event. In America lie had neVH that America will be first, th 
brought otit such wonders as Sweeney, vnlted Kingdom second and them- 
Uonnefr. Sheridan. McGrath. Flanagan selves third; but that is not my estl- 
Mnxey Long. Smithson. Dun Kelly and mate, and I want 
others of u minor grade. According to almost the whole 
the Englishmen it whs lljeriheig who ment Is due to the energies of Hjert- 
found Ralph Rose out among the wilds bPrgi His has been u strenuous task, 
of Pomona county. California, and h,, toid that lie has had to study 
after the trslner brought the giant in ,)Uints but once found they were soon 
to civilization, taught him all ubou» put right and improved. Of course he 
putting the shot. No doubt many here had the material to work on. and 
will laugh ut the list of worlds chain- there were good men before he got to 
pious credited to the American train- WOik. but he has Improved the average 
ce s tuition. Abrahams liait the follow, vastl v that fresh champions are 
ing to sa\ about tlie Swedes and their „ure ,0 voniH up | believe we III the 
chances in the next Olyinpi. games. , nltPd Kingdom are just as well 

"Athleilcs are going ahead rapidly |)luvvd as regards raw muierlal. Mold 
in Sweden and the wisdom of engag* 'mprtblM.g , vonsldered that we would 
Ing lljertberg to look after their have tht, beiit mHl ln the world if our 
athlete cannot he quest lotted, lie ,p look ,hp s|1„rt us seriously as 
bus thrown the whole of his energies the Swed,B do now or the Americans 
Into the task and has worked wonders. have UohP for Hume years. Aud why 
especially with Ho* field event men. Nhul|ld Wl, ll0t? (’oodness knows Brlt- 
I he London A. <’ tour should give lidleV!< luk„ j, Heriously enough when 
us furiously lo think. VU.erever we u Mrlt|sh champion ur champion team 
went we found high jumpers w ho N beaten by better trained foreigners, 
could get well on toward six feet, ••(•amlldlv I think there is took much 
weight putters who could do forty | falHe Bentlmt.llt 0n the matter of pro
tect. aud a tor t ie discus and Jav.*- , fe8l,1(mal coaching, and if we have to 
Hu. we were right out of it. And > uu,ef the , liamplons of the world we 
some of I be athletes who beat our j ghoUld do so on something like equal 
best men were schoolboys! When ,mns \Ve never bear much harm 
I tied the Swedish long Jump record ubout' professional couching lu cric- 
a .week or two back the second man ! kef rowing golf and many other 
who pressed me closely, was only IK. 'r(H Und when you can get men 
and he beat twenty two feet. In l)f the standard of. IIjertberg. who Is 
another year under HJertherg s train- ft reaj|y lin,. jPn0W. | do not see why 
ing what will he do? Take the pole vou sllnU|d not avail yourself of their 
Jump. I was told they had twenty „ervlt*es. And if It is necessary why 
men to beat eleven feet. That seems I h|l0ldd „ot we pocket our pride and 
a tall order, but I myself have seen j vrOHS the Atlantic for one? 
half a dozen who cun go close to * Sweden ha» already picked men 
twelve feet. And It was a revelation for next year’s games; not the whole 
to see three men heat forty -.ve fee; teani- y0,', understand, but those who 
In the hop-step and jump, knowing have alreudv shown form that wnr- 
that this particular contest was but a rants selection, and they will have 
sample of many others. i tbe advantage of coaching and train-

’Field events are undoubtedly lljert- ; |ng all through the winter. They will 
berg's strong point, bill lie told me form the nucleus of the team, aid* It 
and was able to prove his words too wm bv completed by the addition of 
that he had trained world's champions any men who show good form in the 
for every event except the javelin early part of next season. You may 
throw. and he Is not devoid of hope i„. sur** it will be a good team—the 
for that. He directs the running men Swedes are nothing If not thorough 
just as carefully as the jumpers, and trained to the hour, so you know 
teaching them whatever there Is to what we have to compete against, and 

and staid |Hurn In the matter of judgemen ' I hope our people will wake up." 
families'' 1

have un- 
er for the 

of what
> Special to The Standard.Sporting news from Australia con

tains the account of a wonderful 
•printing feat by Jack Donaldson, the 
champion pro. ln a match over ISO 

against v K Holway, the Am- 
id son

Dalhousie Tigers Win Score 

26-0 — Losers Play Great 

Game - New Men on N. B. 

Team.

Halifax, Oct IS — Befote '.‘,000 peo 
pie the Wanderer?; triumphed over 
Acadia college th!*: afternoon m the 
best game of Rugby football seen in 
Halifax this fall. wa^ a battle royal 
from start to finish with A< adla hm 
Ing the better of the territory- and 
the Wanderers the big end of the 
score.

it wim the Inability of Acadia’s for-

They may ger 
run right through,

i in Canada hae 
restment will yteld 

be purehaeed. 
ower Co., already 
than last year for 
premier town of

yards 
encan.
m U teconde To do lu yards in 
side evens 1» something that hau not 
been seen since the palmy davi of 

. Hurry Hutchens FnslUh ciltloa think 
the distant' wa VJO yards, but the 
ac« ountt Imnt Bydnvv are somewhat 
different 

Of tin* 410 yuid 
ptunshlp of the wor 
und Tiembutb, the New Zealander. ti. 
X. Terry says In a letter:

"Yesterday was the Vtlnee of Wales' 
birthday, und ('. E. Holway tacked 
Tremhath’s scalp to his girdle over 
440 yards, thnt giving him the cham 
plonriilp, for Trembath had beaten ' 
Pestle Route time ago. Trembath was t 
favorite at 10 to 0. but there was not ; 
much betting. Holway drew the In- 
pile, but he allowed the New Zealand
er to take the lead after going 40 J 
yards. They tan along for Hit) yards j 
with Trembath ahead: then the his 
fellow rush past Tiembutb like a, 
flush, mnl put a gup of fiv- yards be
tween them. At 800 yards Holway wa 
four yards In front of his rival but 
Tiembutb kept plugging away In Ihe i 
hope if i barite living, bill It was of 
t.. null' tor HoIwk: mahuiunMl bis | 
led In tin finish, and wdtt by «bout 
four yg.ds. The official tlun w.t.4 1-0 
4-:. i t i ends, but i had m.v .log w.itt li 
tm. and made it 50%. It lia i been -ain- 
lug Imrd and the truck was hud.

"link and Holway meei n.Mlli or 
Bm.t.i.be* l'S over 180 yards, ’The 
Bt.t.ik* link recovered from l*te' h.oatv 
down onee int.ie. I ant toll t !-.*•• If 
licit» ay van shew four Inside In Ida 
trill! lie will .hi v * u lot of biU’kh’g. I 
ho « he »an do four Inside; .h •*• will 
bv ufi lh« more for us. The heads in 
Hydney think Holway n * r.-nt runt rr. 
but they have yet to see fie ii’her a< 
bis best. Old Frank Hewitt saxv Jack 
training the other day. He said his 
style was perfect. and asked who hud 
taught him.

Hostie und Jack run 100 yards for 
14.*200 on October 21. four weeks after 
tin* Holway hntslmp."

won by four yards v.l*

no furth 
lie couldSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax. Oct. Ik Mount Allison's 
foot baillais w< lit dow n to defeat be 
tore the Dalhouale Tigers tills after
noon by Ihe score of 26 to U. Ilullum 
sles team was not the suiuv as that 
which was so decisively bvuien by the 
Cornwells two weeks ago. There 
were five new men on the lineup, 
four of whom were former Tiger 
stars. Dalhousie played n great game 
and the work of the half backs was 
spectacular, brilliant and very effec 
tlx**. The Allisons were lighter than 
their opponents, and their Inability 
lo gel the hull out of the scrum con
tribute! largely !;t givIng Ihe 11gers 
such a tremendous win.

The New Brunswlckcrs were game 
from start lo finish, und pm up a 
very stubborn resistance. The score at 
the end of the first half was l« to u 
in favor of the Haligonla 

The A1 lisons ibarted to rush mat
ters id the second period, but the per 
feet combination work of the Dal 
hoitsle halves combined with the 
clockwork heeling of the forwards 
soon changed the tide of buttle, and 
once more the Tigers began to fro- 
queut ill»* \ Muirs w

The Haligonians scored len 
in this half, making a total of

Mount Allison came within an ace 
of scoring on two occasion», when 

forced I lie Tiger in i.uidi for

*
Mb

RBROOKE RAIL- 

ntertit with ■ bin-
rave for the chain- 
Id between Holway

>S---v .. J
wards to heel the sphere out. to tlie 
quarters, combined with the lightning 
like rushes and passing of then op
ponents which w4iK largely responsible 
for the Wanderers' victory.

Acadia's halves, quarters and full
backs played a great game. Reid, the

v’-L* . •t a?*.*! lv., i*&C0. mêé.

V- ■?!

*

fullback, was a veritable stone wall, 
and his long dashes through the whole 
Wanderers team with the exception of 
the fullback with his sharp lackll 
and heavy punting were fea oftew GLASGOW
the earn**. Young and Black put up a 

ling good argument ai quarter, 
halves played good indl

*V months In u
••***^" ratt 

The
football imd oil numerous Occasions 
one nisi sometimes two would break 
away for long gains, only to bv stop 
ped by the Wanderers' fullback.

Phil ojnJ Pei ce Andrews 
stars of the half time and 
effective work for the collegians ReL 
was Inlured In the first half and wati 
compelled to retire in the second per
iod when Morrison went to fullback 
and !.. Andrews on the half lln**. Tlie 
Wanderers' forwards played together 
like a piece of perfect running machin
ery the forwards were fast and made 
huge rains, 
the stars of the

The quarters 
men*, while w

r
were the 
did raucl

year s gaines, 
elves aud be-OBOROE. VOLTÔEE

COBB THINKS ‘CONNIE’ MACK 
OUTGENERALED N. Y. MANAGER

don Mutual 
>any
«ing, Rrlnce William 
for New Brunswick, 
is end potlelee, muet

you to realize that 
of their improve-intspo

2«.

Ross and Schaefer were 
aggregation.

ledcalfe\ Mlifurd. *Uodtrey and Bin kley were 
the Allison stars, while Little. Mack. 
Bnenhan. Lindsay am! Kenny were 
Dalhotisle's shining lights 
Dalhousie

u strring argu
ât full back 

strong. The Wanderei»'4 According to His Analysis of the Strategy of the Opposing 

Leaders, the Athletics Now Have the Best Chance for 

Ultimate Victory.

<NY OF CANADA. was very
opened the game with a terrific pm a 
which fairly took the Evangeliues otf 
their leet. They soon recovered, 
however, but not before tjie Hallgo 
nlatis hud scored eight points. L»un 
ing the Iasi ten minutes of the halt ' 
play was all hi the Wanderers tent 
tory, aud only the fine work of the 
defense prevented them from scoring 

(toiuts. Grant going 
• a try after receiving 

usr from Monrlson. the latter run«e 
thirty yards with the ball.

The Wanderers opened the. second 
half with a fast pace, which, us in the 
first period, was more .than Hi** col
legians could withstand, and inside 
of un minutes the Haligonians had 
scored eight points. Acadia got down 
to business fifteen minutes before 
time was up, and for a time played 
rings around their opponents, but 
once more the defense of the red und 
blacks proved too much for them, and 
they only succeeded lit crossing the 
line once.

The teams lined up as follows:

Mt. Allison
Fullback

. LlartaMcKay
Halfbacks.home grounds before a home crowd, 

was ihe one thing to do.
Next, with Mai qua vd. n left hander.

I willing for the (Hauls. Thomas, u 
right handed butter, as catcher for 
Flunk would he added ball tug strength 
and If t'oombs bud worked Monday 
Marquait! would have hud him. n left 
handed butter, and us Coombs cannot 
work successfully with anyone but 
latpp. also a left handed hitler. It cun 
be seen easily that Marquant would 
have had the chances In Ills favor 
with that buttery. That Would have 
necessitated Flank pitching Tuesday 
against 1 Matty" and that would have 
meant Thomas, the right handed 
batsman, catching, and lie would have 
proved easier prey, for Miithewson.

Hence Mack was planning two days 
ahead in selecting Coombs and Lapp, 
his exclusive catcher, both good left 
handed hltteis. vested up for this one 

Matty, who pitched a 
hard game last Saturday. You can 
easily see here where Matty will have 
to face two left handed batsmen who 

hitting .800 during toll and both 
Ind I

dits in which it is 
Ic quickly. If you 
iced. If you have 
have a fund avail* 
the intercut we pay

(By "Ty" Cobb in Tuesday's New 
York Herald, t

The feature of the second clash of 
tin* wonderful world's series of iHll. 
ut Bhlbe Hark, Monday, was when 
Murquurd shut one of his high fust 
ones close In to Baker’s shoulders 
and I* rank stepped out and literally 

bull on a high direct

.............. Smith
............. Grant
.. . Milford 
. . . .Godfrey

Lindsay...........
McNeil............
Little................

more ibun three 
over the line forVETERAN INFIELDER. Quarterbacks.

. . HickiuSonMy llu*...........
Belhune... . 
Kenny...........

a pa 
nlng. . Thompson 

.......... Buckley"busied" the 
line ever the right centre field wall 
It was Ihe tnost sensational home 
run ever fiiude In a world's series. 
h luce It scored the two runs which 
gave the Mack men victory.

This seemed to holster up the lug
ging feeling of the Athletlvs 
drove the Giants into the Utmost 
gloom und anxiety. And who can tell 
hut that this one ait of nerve In a 
pinch will turn the tide for the Ath
letics against the (Hants and the Am
erican league pennant• winners go 
through the remainder of the series 
w ith flying colors !

a situation almost as great 
the crafty manager Muck when

Forwards.
. . . Graham 
. .. .Toombs 
.... Klpley 
. . . Barker
. .. Woodman 

.Thompklnsoii 

.... rUurnnt

Musters... ..
Beaton................
McArthur... . 
Mackenzie...
McLean.............
G i uham . . 
MacDonald.. «

IEW BRUNSWICK.

m DIMM"

LETTER FROMCompany
him, Guardian. *

( AcadieWanderersION, Manager tor N. B. tusk, to oppose
Hut Full Back.

HeldMedcalfe
the two teams took the field. A sit
uation where he had to pick the man 
to absolutely win. Failure meant

Half Backs
10TOH BOAT of whom naturally I 

hit right handed pitchers.
Figuring With Pitchers.

Now Just look how Mack figured.
Suppose the Giants do win Tuesday, 
giving them two games to the Athlet
ics' one. they are working Matty migh
ty hard und on Wednesday 111 Hhll- 
udelphlu. Bender, a man that has been 
rested four days, will face Murquavd 
or some inferior pitcher. Then again.
Thomas with Bender would make pret
ty strong hitters to go up against Mu.*- 
quart!, a southpaw

H looks to me as If Mack has spent 
quite u while analyzing this sltuutln.i 
and he has checkmated McOraw by j,| th,. 
taking n chance and pitching I’hnk 
Monday against. Marqua 
surely turned the tide of 
fore Monday's game the tllan -« fol
lower* could see nothlug but n»v vic
tories .for their favorites.

.. .. Andrew*

.. . Richmond 
.. .. Morrlso 

Perce Andrew»

Shaefer.. ..

Wlswell . 
Phillips .. . 
Bauld . ..

It easier to
without a doubt the loss of the 1M1 
series.

"Matty" would be a pretty sure bet
Arthur Devlin veteran lnflelder ot ^ New York with two games won Arthur Detiro, veierao inneiaer oi lhe 0lBnl8 ttIld their spirits rising

the Olsnta, may be called Into service b*lgh (be Athletics ln a depressed 
during the con lest» with the Athletics state- and. I could not help but suv 
tor the world's champlonehlp. that the Giants would have been win

ners In this series. But here the 
Athletics' manager asserted himself. 
He surprised maJiy by pitching Plank 
on Monday, and there were several 
reasons why.

-Connie" Mack's Strategy. 
Think of these situations and how 

craftily Manager Mack analyzed every 
little detail! Think of tlie different 
angles and the thought lie pul Into 
the problem !

First. Plunk Is a pitcher of nervous 
temperament, every action- showing 
high tension, and to pitch him on his

ZC£ cftrVUK MAILWA HOT LINES 
NEAR THIRD

Boston. Oct. 18.—The Hub's sister 
city across the Charles 
blown up from exuberance of joy 
during the industrial carnival which 
waged merrily for tba week of Octo
ber y. The dignity 
city gave way completely before the 
gay banners and glowing lights on 
the main thoroughfares, 
professors and 
found themselves

has meurly
Quarter Backs74 Prince Wm. SL .. . . Blacl 

. . . Youit#
Gorham.. . 
Bourne.. .of the university Forwards

.. .. Atkin?* 
................Freda
.. .Spencer
............. Pineo
. . U»gan
. .. McKean
.... Black

ince Co. McCarthy..............
McDougall.. ...........
Turner....................
Hart.....................
< hapman.............
Hay.......................

"oldest
* rowdlng around 

the sights of the • midway" along Mas 
sachusetts Avenue and watching the
high diving and her performa......a

mile squiii• < Band concert?’ 
-, carnival, theatrical perform 
and all th* ivadltlonul featured

J into the house, lie was angry, hut he | 
did nui Ill-treat her. The wounded j 
man passed out of the yard by Water 
<npet. Before her husband came she 
told McCluakev that she heard he 

telling of his visits to her and 
he said he would give her all the mou 
ey ho had Lf she could prove that lie 
told anybody ubout the visits.

To
“McCluakev was leaving the house 
when h. met Bragdou in the yard.)
Stu- went to the door\with him.
When the. met Brandon said, .who. 
are von and later BragdUu said lu* 
knew him. Met luskey tried to bit himl 
with a ruck before any shuts wev ( 
fired. The first shot wxis fired a few 
inimités after. They were pulling each
other lour or live minutes after th** Philadelphia. Pa . Oct. IS—Almost 
second shot «vas fired. I think this an i,u.b <d- ru|„ fvn during the day. but 
shot was tired nt the ground. Mi i ns lh#1 RUI1 , on,#.<t nut warm tomorrow 
ki grabbed hi* wrist aud w reached , |tl, gr,,illlds , au I*»* put in good con
it and Bragdujt tired at the st«>tmic.i djtjon ,j,t. fourth game of the
nf flu* deceived who pul his lumds vor|d'S H.., jv. tomorrow A drizzling 
on the wound and backed away "lie rain b^g.m jy o'clock however, and 
fourth shot was fired at no ihe wind shifted to the uortb

Bragdon's Own Story. Tonight's forecast locally holds out
William llrugdon called, said. I encouragement for a game. Foret aster 

kiu-w Met luskey was (<mlng to see. suvr ihat while the day ma> not
my wife for over a year The wife! bP ttll idptti one for the national game 
mid l talked it over I spoke tu M- I does not believe t Hut there will 
('luskey about It. IJe said the iik , be any rainfall.
gers down there uald li" whs runnlnc goth teams spent today at the iheu- 
in*, wife." and be d**nl'*d it. • t"ld tves and tonight sevt vai of the fday- 
liim 1 believed it und 1 warned him anendi'd ih«* bout between Leo
to keep away, I told him that where; n0Ulk and F'mi.k Klaus-, at the Aui 
tln-re was so much smoke there must grlcaii Athletic 1 lull 
be some fir»* 1 'I he players are In good condition

"Later we had another talk ond j with the possible exception "of Hakei. 
McCluskey told me that he would not| who was spiked b> Snodgrnss, and Hie 
see my wife again ns he was going anxious for tin* resumption of the 
west in a short time where he had1 merles.
bought pome property. Neither Manager Mack nor Manu*-

••On tin* night <>f May 3rd. after ,ir McGraw- would announce definitely 
from Fredericton, when I en I their selection for mound duty to- 

saw a light morrow.

commum if tie
BHXGQON MURDER TRUE

18.28
\ranoh Manager

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

a water

und many new dim - gave the city an 
■aspect of gay et > hitherto unknown. 
Millers when some hilarious hunch of 
students ran mum k In painting the ! 
town red

id. He has 
battle for lo WEATHER MAN 

OFFERS HOPE 
OF GAME TODAY

Scotch

•UFMattt1RITER? Continued from page two.
To Mr * 'iirvell he said he answered 

every question tiiat was usked him 
on that occasion He never hail been 
in < mill before that examination.

Arthur Burpee swore that lie mea
sured todu> around Hrngdon’s house 
with a steel takeline mid found that 
the distance from where McIntyre 
stood to where tin* quarrel took place 
was (■'• feet.

McLeod -Witness said,Mr.

'« house'orcorK01* 

rtft4a/tuuuM&‘

nNiHV S

but h spi ico Is above* the average,
H ’■<ctlon coiituined 6<l hulrs. ÎI from 
each of tho tails of 20 wlt.uers if 
classic races, among them being Gal
opin. Ormonde. Flying Fox. Sceptre, 

| Aid Patrick, Rock Sand. Pretty Polly 
and Spearmint, the genuineness be
ing vouched for by letters from Lie 
various owners und trainers 

Such letters ore 
by sportsmen who r 

1 collections, but the

COLLECTING 
TAIL HAIRS OF 

RACE HORSES

The white marble walls of the hit 
eat monumental addition to Ihe Feu 

ip of notable strut tines are 
above tile cround this week

from $46.00 to $10.00. 

catalogues and partlcu-

way gruii 
peeping
and work Is progr* ssing rapidly on 
the Forsyth Dental Infirmary, 
building will be i*.instructed of mutin
tain whim mail,!, ihe Ural of il- The Prisoner*. Wifs.
kind to be used ii a New Kiiglttml
edifice. When Ibis institution is iom* Mrs. Mu Bragdon, sworn, said she 
pleted Boston will have at Its coin whs the wife of tlm prisoner. Hlie was 
mand facilities fur tlie care of the married in Houltou. Maim* in Miiv, 
mouths und teeth of the poor «till- 1804. She had ! e« n in un ied to Ko nut lid 
dren of the community such as ur Flowers and was divorced from him In 
unequalled in un*, other elty. Effort * Houltou in 1904. After obtaining a ui 
have been niad* < pre<*lude feature «ori e -he w^ married to Biugdui* 
of a dlsagreeabh* nr InllmldnfIng i i- and lived in Maine awhlb* and some 
lure from the plans for the arrange lire years In Woodstock, 
imtiil and furnishngs of the depart McCluskey had been u .frequen1 ' is 
meiits. and the < III Id Ten's reception Hor to her home when she Ir.ed on 
room will be the special solicit tide of John street in H"»* down to the 
Mr. Thomas A. I rsyth, whose love day „f Ids death I heso visits weir 

prompted him •* during the. absence of her husband 
make this apartment a comforting Last spring ">uc he < aim; when he-- 
ond inspiring hux. n to the child with husband was home and be asked Btag 
or without a toothache don if she could do some washing foi

RadeIIffes experiment of requiring him and her husband m*M she■ could.

fcw.-K.asro; ^satragr-H
ml,!,. W..II l„. H.loine,! in other ln,i-| '"*■ nh,0™**' TV'",C ^ n •
tutlon, wh.*rj yoiing wojwn or sin., 'XkTnn.ll»? canin to U,e house

djjncim •pcn<l s Isrge P«t of ilwyc.r j ™ „V''uÏÏ“U1,*V<iurtî0".c''hc'.’iî'

«vp: Si ; ^guarding II... f ci»l hçslth nd ThP ,rl,oner «alu lo MoClimkc
lug specific rc. nnimcnUatlon» for roo.c , he kne, hlm nml 
Sleep, mme exercise, more food, or! «,rultdo„ The nu;whatever th®. ’"T"" i {dm l one shot was tired i

to call for The whole fight is against i McCluak»
the AmerV an fault of getting "mu ! . .. b||
down" and becoming a prey to i hr 
lurking microbes of colds, roughs,
pneumonia, typhoid and the hundred 4e|v,H, The plan Is an admirable fob 
und one other bugs" which make |<)W.ul, „f t|,e -uminet < excursions 
their abode In our systems until sm h j nf mqiips of chtldten to the Museum of 
time as the> sec a chance lo gel the ' jn<1 \,ts In the Fenway, where they 
upper hand. If is Intended that Rad ,.r** - old Interesting and instructive 
cllffc girls shall he chrefill of them* | lories about notable works of art. 
selves if they won't do It personally,, "Physiognomical Hair <hitting. 15c.'' 
why ii must b<* by proxy. j* a * ign which gre<*«s tlb* <*ye one

An Innovation, inspired perhaps by passes thfoush B busv downtown street 
the .-.unec-s of the summer trips lo the , ,.itr the Hout Ii Htatloil- a sign Ulimis 
Museum of Fine Arts, lias tieen Intro takable of Bostonese c ulttu -• with 
dm ed In a suburban hoot this fall, capital It reminds one ot .Antonio 
\ loan collection of pictures, photo- .m<i Gulseppe. A i * let s.” 
graphs of famous works of art. whs tboe« In at other fit). The par 
displayed In the assembly hall of the the physiognomical hair < inters up 
«fhool PPTCI1I» of lhe pupils HII.I ......r lo he «III pitrunlicd. allesilog
teacher» from oilier school! were In- tin- appro, lull..n of business mol. in “™u ... . j. j ^,,mlrf
vlfcil lo ntlcnd. and the school cluses Iho modern Athens of proper profsr » < locked mo up
given ample opportunity lo stud. Ihoso slonnl pride. Olio wonder whell.or In bins ..ml Uicy lo.Kc.im ip.
plctnrcs «l.llc llslcnlng fo * little talk . omlng .ravclh.g mon ......................... I- the revolver to Ko">.
hv .... !.r| .Till. lhe PomlriHl foe lies hnve (be courage lo brace such a w. ,.ni nu "" " , h
,-j,urged lo outsiders went lodvard the dorml.lShlo emporium of mnlllInn,»-, .-souped 'I 1 m .-Pf'd 1 r. 'ihü
purchnsc of nrfl.flc plcinrss for ike on nt lhe rcnsor.nhlc ohnrge of i:. of (he -level hof»..». who Uft the 
”ch«!’ these phlnres ... be «elected cents J**" '-"t «*“» "ut -cept nnd

after care/ul study by the pupils them

I Th**
t

it, St John, N. B. AND GET THE 
BEST SCOTCH

item u del 
sirutun

expert who professes to be ulde to 
recognize the halts from any famous 
horse Uv sight or touch. He says that 
apart from their color they are ie- 
cognlzable by the variations lu their 
strength, thickness nml elasticity

usually 
make the 
re Is at T

; & co. D. O. FOBLD4 
Ce». Agoni • TOBOBTO (From the London Standard.)

There wan a somewhat unpleasant 
Incident at the Yarmouth race meeting 
caused by u curious hobby which s 
growing Increasingly popular among 
loverz of racehorse*. A horse sudden 
lv lashed out with Its heels ; and n 
man who was behind it narrowly es*
(a,nie TrahuV"pC)ke to the mai n.t New York. Oct. 

srllv and when asked to expiai i t*v* Waegwtdtlc. Chat hum. N B.; McClure 
IntiWei.* thr trainer said that tho non Do: Myrtle Leaf. Apple Hiver. N. 
bad been trying to pull hairs from ih<* James Williams. Bridgewater, N. S. 
horse s'tail. He added that many ne'> Boston. Get. is Ard hr Karmoe, 
pie made collections of the hairs from Nmn Scotia for New York, 
famous horses. Ordinarily they wot Vineyard Hav-11. Oet. IN. Ard 
to the owner or trainer for them, out Brig Leo. New York for Lunenburg, 
there are a certain number of meu s.
xhc tried 11 make a few shillin gs by Mâchais. Me.. Oct. is. Ard Rohr 
plucking them from the horses at dlf j, s |.8mprey. Don best er. N. 11.

Baltimore. Oct. 18.—Rid Str Bound 
Brook. Halifax, N. 8.

m
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LATE SHIPPING.MOM,

ithmr Pillow», City Cornet Band
Around the World 

Fair
St. Andrew's Rink 

Commffifing TllfSDAY EVENING. 

OcMtr IMk
Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admiwion 10c.

l
1M.—Ard S«*hra for children hasl/l

9TBMÊT.

T1 health on both/M
Shake i

coming i
tered Water street. 
burning in my house 
mvself that Wood 
there When 1 reached tin* front 
door 1 heard the deceased «ml my 
wife talking in tlm hall. I listen'd 
and 1 heard McFluskey sav he would 
give her all the money be bad If *he 
would do snmthlmi what that was I 
did not hear. My step-daughter told 
them that 1 was outside and they all

futnt meetings.
It appears that there are many ‘ tub 

CGÏltctlotiH t.nd one of them recently 
ebanyed hinds for 20 guineas. Aum «

11 is w»*)I known here that, 
ami 1 said v> Manager Mack Is anxious to win th*« 

McVluskev was Iw(l remaining games and close the 
series. His selection will depend en-

pins hi
rumored tonight, should i hoos* **ith- 
er Ames or Wlltse to do the .twirling 

Mack, it Is thought will 
send Morgan or Kniu<«* tv the slab, 
ami suv#- Bender for the fifth game 
to he played in N-w A ork on Friday 
Mai k dues not believe that Mathew 
son will be called upon , to pitch h 
third game and he figure*» if out thar 
Marquanl will be sent In i 
on the home groumls where 
be less liable to become nervou« than 
in Lu ing a partisan crowd on the In- 

11 <*al grounds.

and mfke life werlh 
B year druggist $mbox.

1 them.
Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS. upon whom Manager Met I raw 

s faith. If the latter, as It Is/is TEMPLE FAIR 11
Oct. 28 «Nov. 4

35
artel took 
n Ihe air. 

and one in her di
rt cl told, her to go

The monthly meeting of the Y.M.C. 
A. Harrier? w ill he held this evening ut 
<« o'clock. The election of some twenty 
new members and arrangement)» for 
tbs annual Thanksgiving Day road

tomorrow.

ORCHESTRA
V4iu*eii doo* rmzts Electric Display ! ™*** «'» (»”« i">" "r ,""*||""1"'**»10

EACH NIGHT uinir before Ihe meet Ing.

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

came out.
‘•Deceased went 

coming back he ?ald 
gr.OO if nothing was said about th** 

ordered him away, but he 
caught m, and tried to hit me with 
a rn< k During the scuffle f fired once 
ill I lie air. the y cm! one at Uv 
ground, ond Uv third bit him 
might have fired a fourth shot I Manager Muck alvvay reticent, re 
dn(I, *t think that it was longer than fu?,*d to discuss tie* Snodgrass in - 

,,r fifteen minutes from the Urn** , ideni. IB* simply su id It was une uf 
h** Htia* k tm* till McCluskey was lb<. fortunes of war." 
shot. I did nu! tlie a shot ut my wife 
nor heat her when sdie went into the 

After a re*tlp«s night on the 
•myself

partly away 
li«* would givVERY mother should

remember these twe
points shout OXO 
Cubes, ««..***• 

» OXO Cube, In s glass 
lot milk, inerew, Ik, 
I value oi milk
usly-snd greatly

dlgesllon.
n OXO Calm, iptMt 
bread and be,let, In- 
sm thr food value of 
•ed and butler

on Friday 
In* would

'

“MASTER MASON” ■ J
its

illenl Tobaccoe An C*(
__ - C«l (rom our alignai "American Nify" yjug.

Equally good aa ■ amok, or a, a chew. Klade 
' & ' from lhe fmo* Amen**» lead tobacco.

who shine

:Y
HIGH SCHOOL WINS. .KO Cubes see foods hi

__ilves, and add to She
it ut other 
is by helping

1 gav*-m On the Marathon Grounds yesterday 
afternoon a foul ball match wps played 
between the second team of the High 
School and Rothesay Voile*#- second 
team, the High School players winning

SOLO §V ALL OKALIAi.

Manufactured lyfor lie. m an imeti ci. >kiee . KTIIKI. ANC,IKK .«■ Iivw 10.1-'
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